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FLORENCE: Anti-Brexit protesters hold placards reading ‘Europe is my
country - make it (y)ours again’ (L) and ‘Denied a Vote - Denied a Voice’
on September 22, 2017. — AFP 
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BRANCHBURG: US President Donald Trump yesterday
lashed out at the mayor of San Juan and other officials
in storm-ravaged Puerto Rico, contemptuous of their
claims of a laggard US response to the natural disaster
that has imperiled the island’s future. “They want every-
thing to be done for them when it should be a commu-
nity effort,” Trump said in a series of tweets a day after
the capital city’s leader appealed for help “to save us
from dying. Such poor leadership ability by the Mayor
of San Juan, and others in Puerto Rico, who are not able
to get their workers to help,” Trump said.

The tweets amounted to a biting response to San
Juan Mayor Carmen Yulin Cruz, who had accused the

Trump administration of “killing us with the inefficien-
cy” after Hurricane Maria. She implored the president,
who is set to visit the US territory on Tuesday, to “make
sure somebody is in charge that is up to the task of
saving lives.”

Trump has pledged to spare no effort to help Puerto
Rico recover from Maria’s ruinous aftermath, and
tweeted that military personnel and first responders
had done “an amazing job,” despite having “no electric,
roads, phones etc.” Puerto Rico, he said, “was totally

destroyed,” and “10,000 Federal workers now on the
island are doing a fantastic job.” Trump’s acting home-
land security secretary, Elaine Duke surveyed the
Puerto Rican landscape by helicopter during a visit
Friday. She also drove past still-flooded streets, twisted
billboards and roofs with gaping holes, and offered
encouragement to some of the emergency personnel
the US government has on the ground.

Duke also tried to move on from the remarks she
made Thursday in which she called the federal relief
effort a “good-news story.” On that front, she ran into
winds as fierce as Maria. “We are dying, and you are
killing us with the inefficiency,” Cruz said at a news

conference. “I am begging, beg-
ging anyone that can hear us, to
save us from dying.” Trump, from
his golf club in New Jersey, took
to Twitter to accuse Cruz of par-
tisan politics.

Accusations of ‘nastiness’ 
“The Mayor of San Juan, who

was very complimentary only a
few days ago, has now been told
by the Democrats that you must
be nasty to Trump,” the president
charged, without substantiation.
Thousands more Puerto Ricans

have received water and rationed food as an aid bottle-
neck has begun to ease. By now, telecommunications
are back for about 30 percent of the island, nearly half
of the supermarkets have reopened at least for reduced
hours and about 60 percent of the gas stations are
pumping. But many remain desperate for necessities,
most urgently water, long after the Sept. 20 hurricane.

Trump said Friday that Puerto Rico is “totally
unable” to handle the catastrophe on its own.  “They
are working so hard, but there’s nothing left,” he said.

Trump lashes out at San Juan
mayor who begged for help

MOROVIS: Marta Sostre Vazquez reacts as she starts to wade into the
San Lorenzo Morovis River with her family after a bridge was swept
away by Hurricane Maria. — AP 

“It’s been wiped out.” He said the government is “fully
engaged in the disaster and the response and recov-
ery effort.” Trump said he was not aware of Duke’s
“good-news” remark. “I haven’t heard what she said,”
he told reporters. “I can tell you this: We have done an
incredible job considering there’s absolutely nothing
to work with.”

Yet even in voicing solidarity and sympathy with
Puerto Rico, he drew attention again to the island’s

debt burden and infrastructure woes, leaving doubt
about how far Washington will go to make the U.S. ter-
ritory whole. “Ultimately the government of Puerto Rico
will have to work with us to determine how this massive
rebuilding effort - it will end up being one of the
biggest ever - will be funded and organized, and what
we will do with the tremendous amount of existing debt
already on the island,” he said. “We will not rest, how-
ever, until the people of Puerto Rico are safe.” — AP 

Yes, we have to get the best Brexit deal - but we must
also take action here at home to make this a fairer place
to live for ordinary working people,” she said. “And for
people considering the alternative, we have a clear
message too. The Labour Party is simply not fit to gov-
ern - and have already gone back on their promises

about things like student debt.” She offered no details
of her plan to take the initiative in a domestic debate
that has been dominated by Labour’s criticism of eco-
nomic austerity. Its criticism of public sector cuts and
pay caps for nurses, police and firefighters has caught
the mood of the public. — Reuters 

LONDON: Prime Minister Theresa May will set out
plans to build “a road to a better future” for Britain at
her Conservative Party conference next week, hoping
to head off a rebellion over her handling of Brexit and
the June election. Weakened by the loss of the
Conservatives’ parliamentary majority in that election,
which prompted some members to call for her to go,
May will try to show she is still the right person to lead
the party and Britain.

She will set out her vision of a “country that works
for everyone, not just the privileged few”. May first
made that promise on the steps of her Downing Street
office when she became prime minister just over a year
ago after Britain voted to leave the European Union
and her predecessor David Cameron stepped down.
She will be keen to play down divisions in her cabinet
of ministers over the Brexit divorce talks with the EU,
which has given the opposition Labour Party ammuni-
tion to criticise a squabbling government.

Instead, she will go on the offensive against Labour,
which has won over voters by making a similar promise
to govern “for the many, not the few”. Labour came
second in the election, but did far better than main-
stream expectations. The standing of it leader, leftist
Jeremy Corbyn, was raised considerably. “Our party
meets in Manchester this week, and our message to you
is simple. As Conservatives, we have a vision of a coun-

try that works for everyone, not just the privileged few
- precisely the direction I set when I became prime
minister last year,” May said in a statement before the
conference begins on Sunday.

“I understand the concerns raised, particularly by
young people, during what was a disappointing elec-
tion for my party.  So my determination to act on those
concerns, and crucially, to fulfil the promise of my first
speech on the steps of Downing Street, is greater than
ever.” After Labour staged a conference this week at
which it sounded triumphant, May hopes to fire up
thousands of members who feel let down by what some
describe as an awful election campaign, when their
leader was dubbed “the Maybot” for her repetition of
catchphrases. May is now dependent on a small
Northern Irish party to be sure of passing legislation in
parliament, and opinion polls indicate that Labour is a
growing threat, persuading rivals in the party not to try
to topple her quite yet.

‘Road to a better future’
May will also be careful in Manchester to present a

united front and keep a lid on divisions in her cabinet
after arguments over her Brexit strategy and vision of
future ties with the EU, and over austerity, broke out
into the open. “So this week we’ll be setting out our
road to a better future for you (voters) and your family.

‘A better future’: May tries to
rally her Conservatives

JUBA: When Jimmy’s parents finally pulled their son out
of the churning river, his body was already lifeless and
limp, heavy in the arms of his father. But the eight-year-
old’s death - and that of three other boys - could have
been easily prevented, had it not been for the price of
drinking water in South Sudan’s capital Juba - costing a
third of a family’s monthly income. The only school the
family could afford was on the other side of the river,
and, with no bridge, Jimmy had to wade through its tur-
bulent waters each day.

“My brother drowned on his way to class,” said his
18-year-old sister Mary Irene, who has just graduated
from high school. The pain of losing her brother this past
May is still fresh. “Jimmy was always scared of the rag-
ing stream, but facing his fear was the only way for him
to receive an affordable education. My family struggles
to survive. We spend most of our money on water.”
South Sudan, home to the Nile, is not considered to be a
water-scarce country. But civil war and hyperinflation
have created a water crisis.

For an average family, spending a third of their earn-
ings on water, the cost relative to income is six times
greater than the internationally recognized five percent
that the World Health Organization suggests families
should be spending on water. In Khor William, a hilly
suburb of Juba with red mud roads and small brick
houses almost hidden by grasses and maize plants,
Jimmy’s family is not the only one forced to make sacri-
fices since water prices began to rise in recent years.

Many families, especially government employees,

The price of water: S Sudan’s capital
goes thirsty as costs soar

haven’t received their salaries lately and live on less
than 1,000 South Sudanese Pounds a month - a mere
$8 - even as prices rise with rampant inflation. “We sur-
vive by selling homemade cake and bread. I haven’t
received my wages in several months. Water comes
first... Some people have died because they couldn’t

afford medical treatment and others only eat maize
flour and okra,” said Rose Johnson, a social worker,
mother of five and one of Mary’s neighbors. “When
someone in our community falls ill, all we can do is
hope and pray for the best.”

Tough logistics
Providing clean drinking water is complex in the lush,

green country that won its independence in 2011 but
descended into civil war two years later. Water is avail-
able, but facilities and resources to purify it for drinking
are lacking. Pipe infrastructure built during British colo-
nial rule in 1937 serves just 17 percent of Juba’s perma-
nent population of about 370,000 and is in need of
repair and upgrading.

The rest of the city depends on supplies from almost
700 mostly privately owned water tankers, but in times
of economic crisis, their prices have risen steeply. A liter
of petrol costs 700 South Sudanese Pounds ($5), but
only limited imported supplies are available and the
country’s oil production has largely ground to a halt in
the conflict. Chlorine and alum for water treatment are
imported by road from Uganda, a dangerous journey
through an area prone to attacks and lootings, pushing
up transport prices.  

Aid agency Oxfam told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation that in previous years tankers were operating
on a profit margin of 45 percent, but those profits have
turned to sharp losses. “It’s one of the reasons why an
increasing number of tankers pump water straight from
the river, instead of getting it from a treatment plant,”
said Oxfam’s water and sanitation adviser Mariana
Matoso. “The businesses are scrambling to survive and
some might therefore sell dirty water that they pumped
for free.” After fighting erupted in Juba in July 2016, a
Japanese-funded project to build the city’s biggest water
treatment plant was suspended. Work is yet to resume,
while the water crisis deepens.  — Reuters 

SALT LAKE CITY: Mormons around the world will
tune in today to hear guidance from the religion’s
top leaders during a twice-yearly conference in
Utah. For the first time in more than a half-century,
they won’t hear from Thomas S Monson, The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’ president since
2008. At 90 years old, Monson will be absent from
the conference because of his health.

Monson has given speeches at every conference
since 1963, when he became the youngest member
ever of a top governing body called Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles. He is considered a prophet, seer
and revelator. Presidents of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints serve until they die. Also
missing will be 85-year-old Robert D. Hales, another
top leader who was hospitalized in recent days.
Hales has been a member of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles since 1994.

The Salt Lake City conference brings 100,000
people over two days for five sessions. Millions
more watch live broadcasts of the speeches from
their homes. In addition to speeches aimed at giving
the religion’s nearly 16 million members worldwide
direction on how to practice their faith, church lead-
ers sometimes announce new initiatives or key rule
changes. — AP
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